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' a 
S P E E C H NOTES FOR THE OPENING OF THE K A R L I 5 LIDUMS CHESS TOURNAMENT 
INCORPORATING THE A U S T R A L I A N OPEN C H A M P I O N S H I P , A D E L A I D E . 
S u n d a y . 1 7 t h J a n u a r y . 1 9 7 1 . 1 2 . 4 5 p . m . 
THE SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N CHESS F E D E R A T I O N HAS BEEN WORKING AND PLANNING 
FOR T H I S TOURNAMENT FOR OVER A Y E A R , AND THE PROGRAMME AND THE 
L I S T OF COMPETITORS ARE VERY E X C I T I N G AND A T R I B U T E TO THE 
COMMITTEES CONCERNED WITH ORGANISING THE TOURNAMENT. 
T H I S IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT TOURNAMENTS EVER TO HAVE 
BEEN A T T E M P T E D AND 5TAGED IN A U S T R A L I A , AND IT IS L A R G E L Y THROUGH 
THE SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF MR. K A R L I S LIDUMS THAT I T 15 
T A K I N G P L A C E . 
(MR. LIDUMS HAS PERSONALLY G I V E N $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 TO MAKE T H I S 
TOURNAMENT P O S S I B L E . 
PAGE 2 . 
HE IS A S K I L L E D CHESS PLAYER H I M S E L F AND HAS DONE MUCH TO 
F 0 5 T E R I N T E R E S T IN THE GAME IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . ) 
THERE WILL BE F I V E GRANDMASTERS AND ONE I N T E R N A T I O N A L MASTER 
P L A Y I N G IN THE TOURNAMENT, AND A P P L I C A T I O N S TO PLAY WERE 
R E C E I V E D FROM 1 7 OTHER GRANDMASTERS. 
GRANDMASTER PAUL K E R E S , OF R U S S I A , WAS TO HAVE BEEN P R E S E N T , 
BUT HIS V I S I T WAS SUDDENLY AND U N E X P E C T E D L Y C A N C E L L E D ON THE 
DAY BEFORE HE WAS DUE TO L E A V E R U S S I A . 
T H I S D I S A P P O I N T E D A L L CHESS L O V E R S , BUT I AM SURE THAT THE 
TOURNAMENT WILL BE A GREAT S U C C E S S D E S P I T E T H I S . 
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R\GE 3 . 
THE TOURNAMENT WILL BE CONDUCTED B A S I C A L L Y AS A SWISS 
TOURNAMENT WHICH E N A B L E S AS LARGE A NUMBER OF COMPETITORS 
AS P O S S I B L E TO TAKE P A R T . 
COMPETITORS FROM E U R O P E , A S I A AND THE U N I T E D S T A T E S , 
AND MANY FROM I N T E R S T A T E . 
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